make our patients safer? Will it provide them
with a better patient experience?
“And finally, will the new technology also
create efficiencies for our caregivers and

Frieden cited several technology innovations
that Genesis has initiated or expanded since
being recognized as a Most Wired health
system last year. They are:

now links DeWitt patients to the
system-wide electronic medical
recordkeeping system
• PACS expansion – Digital mammography
images are now available throughout

Genesis Medical Center, Davenport is one
of 56 health care organizations on the list of
100 Most Wired that have made the list at
least four times.
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Patients and supporters of the Genesis Children’s Therapy
and Wellness Center practice for the Alcoa Jr. BIX with the
help of Genesis occupational therapists Erica Jansen and
Lindsay Schlicksup. (At right) Kevin West, 4, of Colona
doesn’t let cerebral palsy keep him on the sidelines.
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New ultrasound
for hard-to-heal
Genesistherapy
among
nation’swounds
Wound treatment at Genesis gives Indiana welder his life back

100 Most Wired for 2008

Over three years, Rob Fatchett went to the
treatment a couple of times a week. Now, he the product in research and development,
specialized dressings to control swelling
nation’s top health care centers to find a cure only has a couple of treatments per month.
but we’re the first community-based hospital
and drainage,” Dr. Arnold adds. “All these
for the many open wounds on his leg that
to actually purchase
different factors went together to produce a
persisted and caused him overwhelming
‘World-class’ wound care
this product for our
result that has been pretty phenomenal.”
For the fifth year in a row, Genesis has landed staff? At Genesis, we recognize the
• INet — New Intensive Care Unit software
Genesis Health System’s Picture Archiving
pain.
“I’ve been around the country, met a lot
patients.”
on the nation’s top 100 list for its advanced
important link between the use of information for patient documentation
and Communications system – a quick,
of famous doctors and been to a lot of
Fatchett says it’s difficult for most people to
use of technology to improve safety and
technology and patient safety and quality
film-less radiology process that makes
Without that cure, the 50-year-old welder
prestigious clinics – from Mayo Clinic, to
The Arobella
comprehend how a persistent wound can
quality of care for patients.
of care.”
• IView (Interactive View) and PAL (Patient
images readily available for viewing on
from Warsaw, Indiana faced amputation of
Cleveland Clinic to Brigham Women’s
machine, by way of
dominate someone’s life. Unfortunately, it’s
Activity List) – Provide nurses with a
PCs. Genesis was the first Quad Cities’
both legs.
College at Harvard. It turns out I found a
ultrasound, imparts
not as simple as putting a Band-Aid on a cut
Genesis has been recognized as one of the
The 100 Most Wired list is based
graphical view to help caregivers track health system to introduce digital
world-class wound care doctor and staff right low-frequency energy
and waiting for it to heal in a couple of days.
nation’s 100 Most Wired hospitals and health on the Most Wired Survey and
important events regarding the patient. mammography in the fall of 2007.
Working on his feet took sheer will and
here in Davenport, Iowa,” Fatchett says.
directly to the wound
systems, an honor that signals Genesis’ dedi- Benchmarking Study conducted
determination to cope with extreme pain.
“They’re as much responsible for my
bed. “Mr. Fatchett
“The treatment
at Genesis
a world
cation to health care technology and an
annually by Hospitals &
•
CareAware – A bedside
• PowerPlans
– A plan
of carehas
thatmade
integrates
Unable to wear boots on the job, he
improvement as this technology.”
had these wounds
difference,”
he goals,
says. “I’m
able to get
awareness of the power of the electronic
Health Networks
medical device
theofpatient’s
specific
interventions
fashioned boot covers over sandals to
for so many years
better.
My life
isn’t consumed
by
medical record to improve quality.
magazine, which is
integration that capandaround
outcomes
based
on illness
and condiprotect his feet from the welding sparks.
Fatchett’s case was complicated by the fact
that there was a
pain,
and my vitality,
and essence
David
Arnold
the journal of the
turesDr.
vital
signs
at the
tion.
It’s currently
being personality
used by dietitians
don’tregional
know how
I was able
to keep
he has the genetic disease Leiden Factor V
well-established
improved.care
Every
part of my life is so
No“Iother
hospital
or health
system
American Hospital
bedside in emergency
for have
the nutritional
process.
working
on my feet,five
butconsecutive
I was
mutation, which causes his blood to
biofilm, or community of bacteria living on
much better.”
has
been recognized
years.
Association. About
departments, intensive
dying inside,” he says. “I was
clot more than normal. Numerous
the surface of the wound. This group of
The new advancements of the past year
22 percent of
care units and postin unbelievable
and my
blood clots over the years had
bacteria developed a synergy effect or an
Dr.been
Arnold
is board-certified
Rob
Frieden, Vice pain,
President
of Information
have
added
to a number in
of general
electronic
U.S. hospitals
anesthesia care units.
legs looked
like raw
meat.”
damaged veins in his legs, causing
ability
to
thwart
all
other
treatments.”
surgery
hyperbaric medicine and is a
Services
for Genesis
Health
System, said
features
at and
Genesis.
submitted data.
minor
skin
ulcerations
to
develop
Certified
Wound
Specialist.
Most
of the clinGenesis is committed to investing in new
• SurgiNet at Genesis Medical
Then last September,
his
“This whole
idea
the biofilm, acomputer
community Frieden
ic’s nurses
also are already
certifiedisinconsidering
wound/ostomy
technology
that brings measurable
benefits
In additioninto
to deeper and larger open wounds. Center,
DeWitt
– Aofperioperative
said Genesis
Shirley and Wayne
Multiple,
antibiotic-resistant
bacteria system
of colonized
contributing
to the
chronic new
care.
For more information
about the
toparents,
patient care.
higher patient
satisfaction,
the
availablebacteria
when the
patient is in
technologies
and the expanded
use of
Fatchett of Moline, read a
then
colonized
the wounds.
wounds,room.
is being studied with increased
Genesis
Wound/Ostomy
nation’s 100
Most
Wired hospitals
and health operating
existing
technologies
for theClinic,
future.located
“I don’tin
Genesis Today
story
urgency due to the prevalence of community- think
“Whenever
we look
at about
implementing new
Pavilion
2 of ever
the Genesis
West
Park
systems demonstrate better outcomes in
you have
completed
theCentral
task when
the Genesis
Eliaz
Babaev, Ph.D., • PathNet
acquiredatresistant
technology,
ourWound/Ostomy
first priority is always the
campus
Davenport,technology
call (563) 421-1585.
a variety ofRussian
quality scientist
measures,
including
Genesis Medical Center,
it comes
toin
considering
to
Clinic and
and the
the care
clinic’s
use ofprocess,”
a
developed
ultrasound wound
bacteria.
Arobella
patient
delivery
Rob Fatchett
risk-adjusted
mortalitythe
rates.
DeWitt
– A new
laboratory system that
improve patient care and safety,’’ he said.
relatively
painless
therapy
that
therapy system. He is the CEO and now
ultrasound
therapy
is to the
Frieden
said.
“Will the
new technology
help
links DeWitt
patients
utilizes
soundWill
waves
to healthem Frieden
President
of
Arobella
Medical,
based
in
one
of
the
major
new
make
ourultrasonic
patients safer?
it provide
cited several technology innovations system-wide electronic medical
Genesis Medical Center, Davenport is one
wounds
through
cellular
stimulation. New
Minnetonka,
This or
new
generation
of recordkeeping
technologiessystem
now
with
a better
patient
experience?
that
Genesis hasMinn.
initiated
expanded
since
of 56 health care organizations on the list of
to wound care therapy, ultrasound waves
ultrasound
treatment
is more
aggressive
being used against
being
recognized
as a Most
Wired
health
100 Most Wired that have made the list at
“And
finally,
will
the
new
technology
also
disrupt bacterial cells to help destroy them. system
because
focuses
power ultrasonic • PACS
MRSAexpansion
to disrupt –this
last ityear.
Theyvariable
are:
Digital mammography
least four times.
create efficiencies for our caregivers and
energy directly on the wound and also
biofilm
images
areenvironment,
now available throughout
Fatchett, who had tried traditional therapies
débrides, or removes, by direct contact,
so chronic wounds can
to no avail, decided to make an appointment superficial dead tissue.
progress to healing
at Genesis with certified wound specialist
wounds.”
and surgeon Dr. David Arnold, D.O., FACOS, “The vibrational energy transmitted via
CWS, to see if the treatment could work for
ultrasound does a number of things,”
At one time, at least
him. At the time, he had about 14 chronic
explains Dr. Arnold, medical director of the
6-8 different bacteria
wounds.
Genesis Wound/Ostomy Clinic. “It disrupts
were cultured in
bacterial cell walls and it cavitates the fluid in Fatchett’s wounds.
Finally, he would find the “miracle” at
the superficial layers of the wound, so that a
“We combined this
Genesis he had searched for years to find.
natural separation of bonds occurs between
treatment with good
the good tissue and the bad tissue, allowing
wound care practices,
Today, his chronic wounds are nearly healed
us to scrape away or débride the bad tissue.
such as optimizing the
thanks to a combination of therapies, includIt also stimulates the growth of new cells to
arterial and venous
ing this next generation ultrasound system,
advance the healing process.”
systems, appropriate
Patients and supporters of the Genesis Children’s Therapy
and Wellness Center practice for the Alcoa Jr. BIX with the
the Qoustic Wound Therapy System™, that’s
wound cultures,
help of Genesis occupational therapists Erica Jansen and
more effective than the one that first brought Dr. Arnold adds, “As far as I know, we were
systemic and or
Lindsay Schlicksup.
right) Kevin
West,
4, of Colona
Susan Goodall-Embree,
WOCN,(At
performs
Arobella
ultrasound
therapy on the
him to Genesis. He went to live with his
the first wound care facility to have the
topical antibiotics,
doesn’t
let cerebral
palsy
keep Indiana
him on at
thethe
sidelines.
chronic wounds
of Rob
Fatchett of
Warsaw,
Genesis Wound/Ostomy
parents in Moline while undergoing
Arobella System. Other facilities have tested
and compression with
Clinic.
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New ultrasound therapy for hard-to-heal wounds
Wound treatment at Genesis gives Indiana welder his life back

